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A beautiful eosturne, exquisitely simple,
picture hat 'and a. feather boa or scarf,
and .one haji picture ot the fashionable
dinner toilet for fall. A charming expres-
sion of the 4lack and whhe vogue, which
has swept Paris and this country by storm
past summer,; la shown In this dress of

Tired Business Mas

by 5J'AL.ter a. Sinclair;
TMd" you read about. ibat woman 102

years old who kept young by reading
fiction?" asked Friend Wife.

suppose that was because truth Is
inger to fiction," misquoted the Tired
iness Man. "If the dear old lady had

peeked at the bottom ot the well
?re Truth is reported to be taking

Ith she would never have survived to this
lr age.

.XSomebody has divided truth into two
ijoe popular and mining prospectus.

infer that the oentararlan reader has dis-

covered ths fountain of parpetual youth in
the popular school ot slapdash stuff. Poor
Vld Pence da Leon, pronounced Pontha,

hough heaven only, knows why! It he
Vuld only, have-waite- along few of four

I Inlurle until the Indiana1 school of novel-ji- s
began, taking typewriter in hand there

would have been no need of his goingj In anarch of a popular priced Florida in-- f
Vff resort, with. bath, and being dlsap--f

t&inted. The only light' flctlonlst of his
uVie was old 'Doc Cerevantas, whose fav-- i
orljs prescription is now Recommended for

f auiierers Irom insomnia. Don Coyote
may have been the real snappy stuff tn
those leisurely, days, but, believe roe, the
modern reader haa .1 hays some action
betors 733 If jrou are gulng to rivet his

1 vagrant attention.
"Modem magaalne. Ilctton nowadays has

4 to deal with an analysis of the Insurgent
movement, calling your' attention to the

latest fail styles of men's suitings in serge,
Installment of the Howls of Dejected

IVlfe, a eomppehenaiv article on the fsll-.D-

off. in Sunday. School Attendance and
Something about hunting wild animals iny frWa. Ths prevalence of magaxlne arit- -

"rs In the Dark Continent makes the ani--
tnaxl wild.

"N modern flotion descends to dealing
wlth si h milk-ana-- w tar subjects as tho

misguided but' overwhelmingly handsome
ouoentmaea nero. mat Is, with one

r'sxepiion. Tbe.Kobert W. Quest Chamb--

rs Heroines' union h4. now raised the
II mu snd no girl under 16 is allowed

i to belong.
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MGl,eii oi,a heroins with an inherited
le tor gasoline and clandestine marriage.

foe perfectly proper but hesitating hero
, ft is blttawd duti. but can wear evening

wsthes Just grand, and one Interesting gent

- V .

SI satd che apent tb tuntrnor
AtlAnticClijr artl mi on pek

t term with tho best people
l Yc. tbf waa wutran Usarc
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Spanish lacs of white satin, the white cha- -
peau trimmed with black lace and pink
roses and the ostrich feather scarf, through
the center of which threaded a wide width
of soft white satin ribbon. The gloves also
harmonise with the costume, being white
with black embroideries. .

Tells Friend Wife That
Truth ia Htrangfr -

to Fiction.

PONCE.

who would have been a villain in past
years, but comes dose to being a hero now
in that hs keeps the reader awake; sur
round the three with a flock ot alleged
society types, all bad and carrying on little
side lines of scandal; throw in a daah of
Palm Beach, some aviation field, a little
Vanderbllt cup course, a modicum of Wall
sti set, enough Fifth avenue not to be com
mon, season with a yacht cruise, a pinch
of Newport, a spoonful of Adirondack
bungalow and shooting; beat to a froth
with golf sticks, polo mallets and canoe
paddlea; let it almmer very slowly so that
It will last about three months and then
serve with decollete dressing.

"Opposed to this is the Jack London, or
rough neck, school, which differs from the
ruff collar brand. The hero must bo prim
itive, primordial, abysmal, masterful and
taa-hand- Drop him into a stew of tim
ber waive, Indians, sealers, husky dogs.
miners, Esquimaux. cllm jumpers. South
sea cannibals, dock rats, beachers, vol
canoes or ice fUes, stir briskly and serve
hoc Then there is the story of mental
tempest taking place) entirely within the
brain of the chief character and bancs
cramped in its elbow room.

"Wail street stories are selling short this
season. Cloak trade romances need new
fall styles. Mythical kingdoms are turning
republics). Qold has depreciated until min
ing stories don't interest. Fiction detec-
tives have detected everything, and polite
crooks have fitted au crimes."

"But love is the old. old story ever new,"
breathed Friend Wife, "and .that ia prob
ably what kept this dear old lady young."

"Yea, love is what makes the rejected
story go around.- said the Tlrad Business
Man. .
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A merciful man Is merciful to his chauf
feur.

Ons way ts retain your friends Is by not
using them, .

The man who worships ths dollar alga is I

Pt to to crooked.
Or a friend Indeed may be ens who minds

his own business.
Better the sure thing of today than ths

uncertainty of tomorrow. '

When a man aaws "I'verj body says so."
It means thst be said so.

A man who doesn't snow what ha m
talikng about always loves to argue.

It's easier to talk about the straight and
narrow path than it la to walk In it

Fortunately for both halves of the world,
neither half knows bow thai other half Uvea.
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Items of Interest for the Women Folk

As a rule the women who are most popu-- .
lar ars the ones who have learnt to keep

se.f In the background, says Home Cnac
Haven't you sometimes come across ths

woman, who, talks of, nothing but ber own
personal affairs? As soon as another topic
ia Introduced, her attention wanders, and
she lets you see pretty plainly that she
Is not interested. She isn't likely to be
popular.

Then thers Is the woman who is never
happier than when she Is telling you all
about her domestic trials and tribulations,
bow naughty her children are, and what a
great .deal she has to put up with.

But this is not the way to become popular
either. Most of us have troubles enough
of our own, and do not want to hear too
much about the worries of our neighbors.
If you want to be really popular, self
must be put in the background, and kept
there.
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A-- STINGER ...Editor
Communications welcomed,

and neither signature nor re-
turn postage required. Ad-
dress the Editor.

NO ADS AT ANT PRICE.

The King.
Ts editor does not go much

on kings. His preference haa
always been for aces.

But there is ons king to
whom hs doffs his hat. This
Is King It mat-
ters not whether he is ths first
or sixteenth of ths line. He
Is the best ever, and when he
beads ths pack ths ace counts
below the two-spo- t. And now
he Is coming into our midst
again. Ws welcome him hither,
also thither. It may be dif-

ferent In the cold gray dawn
of ths morning after, but while

l we are in his presence we will
(forget everything but that hs
is a jolly good fellow and
wants everybody to have a
good time.

This means for boys and
girls of ail ages to com forth
and loosen up.

Alems.
Mayor Jim has ons comfort-

ing reflection. He is running
for governor on his merits,
and not on ths prestige of an-
other man. If he wins, he will
not be required to divide the
spoils ot victory along lines
that may bo dictated by lead-
ers who have hitherto only
led to defeat.

Hesastlac Hlgk.
From ths amount of wild

shooting that Is being done.
one cannot help thinking that
the voters are roosting high
this year. At any rats, poli-

ticians are busy In all direc-
tions and none of thsm seem
to be coming home with any
very big bags.

Ilf.Ts a ins up a tree it bogus
to look as it that sting of In-

gratitude would work both.
waya. It will take an official
eount to decide just which and
of It was moat offeotlvs.

That lartat loop Jlta hung
around Bnraa'a Beck at New
York seems to bars slipped.

It is the woman who is ready to be Inter-
ested in anything and everything, and al-

ways willing to hold out' helping hand to
anyone who needs It, srbOigeta the warmest
welcome. So, if you t to be popular,
learn first to be'imsYh.' and then teach
yourself to be interested and cheerful
wherever you are, and'"youv'wtil be well
started on the road to popularity.

Japanese women are slim and ssapely In
middle and later life, when English women
and thoee of other European nations are
often stout and unwieldy. Why la this? is
It not because Japanese-wome- n alt on the
floor when taking their meals and at other
times when we in England use chairs?
The constantly getting up and down and
the reaching and swaying about when
down keep the superfluous fat from ac-

cumulating around the hips and abdomen,
says Home Notes.
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HUUTDIO THE OCTOPUS

Great Faanal Natarallst's
tery ot How Hs Par--

a se4 ths Beast.

SARATOGA, Sept. - Spe-

cial to Ths Bumble Bee.) "It
was a bully hunt," said ths
great faunal naturalist, as hs
adjusted his syeglasses, which
had been( slightly disarranged
as a result of the strenuous
moment through which he
bad just passed.

"It reminds me of one hot
afternoon on the White Nils,
just before sundown. Ws were
just ready for making camp,
when I discovered the fresh
spoor of an octopus, and nat-
urally I couldn't rest until I
had overtaken and destroyed
KL

"The octopt Nllenslan differ
but slightly from Its American
coueia. Its feet ars spatulate,
and Its ears prehensile, while
Its tall resembles a link ot
bologna sausage. It has a
habit of sleeping when it la
not feeding, and seldom walks
about except when it desires,
to go to another part of Its
habitat It may easily be dis-
tinguished from the dik dik
and ths whangwhang by Its
note. Its song is not so sweet
as thst of the bulbul, but Is
more sustained. When aroused
it hss a great habit of snort-
ing, but this does not deter
me. I had beard the octopus
snort too often at home, you
know.

"Ws saw Its huge bulk lying
among ths papyrus reeda
They make paper out of theso
reeds, you know, and that ac-

counts lor ths presence ot ths
octopus. Hs is most numerous
where ths raw material for
paper Is to be found. As soon
as ws sighted him, I knew
that ha was thers.

"With my gunbearer and
beaters ws sllppe4up until we
were about a mile and a half
from him, and I know that be
was my game.

"Oh. yes; I bated to do It.
but it had to be dons. 8o I
cams home, snd found the
octopus habit so firmly fas-task-

on me that I just
couldn't keep out of a bully
fight

"Borry for Bunny Jim,

Might not we take a lesson from this and
by a few simple exercises keep our good
figures li spite ot our years?

a few minutes before dressing will help
material)? toward this ideal:

Bit on the floor with legs crossed tailor
fashion and imitate a rowing motion with
the arms.

Another exercise which be taken
alternately with this is:

out arms shoul- -

and side the down- -
to aide until first the right hand and then
.the left touches the thigh.

embroldeied with
silk, is In great favor tor wear.

handsomest jabots and neck frills tn place
of Irish lace.

SYMPATHY FOB STJNUY

German Cablegram
Another Knows What

It Is ts MeetT. H.

WILHELM8TRASSE. Sept.
t!. Delayed at Customs House

might

Strech horizontally

Crepe de chine, lavishly
evening

Shows

for Failure to Declare.) (Spe-
cial, to the Bumble Bee.) I
myself, Wilhelm, know just
how it Is once at Saratoga,
nut "Sunny Jim," all right I,
too, myself, have with T. R. in
conversation engaged.

He is most convincing his ar-
guments with, and there Is
none gainsaying onoo his mind
is up made. It is therefore with
amazement the profoundest I
have the convention watched
at which la the spectacle pre-
sented of T. R. quelling the
"old guard."

It is that history Itself shall
repeat It was once before at
Waterloo that the Old Guard
did not die, but surrendered.
And so it shall be with "Sunny
Jim." He shall not die. but
surrender he shall.

To him I send most heartily
my commiserations, for one
who has the buzs-sa- w encoun-
tered must 'himself know
thereof the sensation.

' W.LitH

taken the
for

. ' Hastings Tribune.
There was a young man from

iHindee
Who sent on a horrible spree.

And when he awoke
He thought It a

For all he had drunk was tea.
There was a young maiden

from Crete
Whoso shoes would not tit ber

So regardless of all
She wore her shoes small

And raid corns on ber toes
so petite.

Saratoga.
Has anybody hero seen Sher-

man
T

Has anybody here seen Jimmy,
Jimmy with the laughing

He gt in bad with a fighting
man.

And now hs's down as an also
ran

Has hers seen Sher-
man,

Sherman with the Bunny
bmlieT

though. He wont look no
pleasant next winter, but he'll
know a whole lot mora,"

enlce lace Is used upon many of the

NO. 101.

PERSONAL.
Lies Shaw was In our midst

Wednesday. Ies used to be
some banker.

Bill Huseneter waa a visitor
during the week. Bill ssys
crops is bully.

Any time you want to aee a
real sunny smile, look at
Charley

Tom Flynn says he'd have
done it anyhow, if the rain
hadn't beat him to It.

Chet Aldrich spent a few
hours with the boys on Wed-
nesday. Chet is running for
governor.

Al Jefferis says hs feels
quite set up, now that he baa
been given the high sign by
the supreme court

TELL IT ALL.

Little we thought, Jim,
you'd ever tell It.

that
Little we tnought that you

ever would dare.
Tear from the years the veil

of forgetfulness.
Treat us as brothers and lay

it an oare.
But now we know better, ths

wild tale of thuuder
Tou eprung on the people. Is

the best ever heard.
"True account of my life".is gous it s a wonuer,

As a of tales J. C. D.
you're a bird.

Chorus (Lento with feeling).

Tell It all again. Jim, tell it
ail again.

Thrill us with Its mystery,
stab ua Ith its iain.

Tou acre tough and proud
or li

So light your pips and than
lecoruis ths ahauy past-T- ell

It ail again.

"In the bad lands of Texaa'- -
hat a ilace to begin itl

"I was tough, I admit It"
how rare!

"I got him lie missed me"
tnus romance gets in it:

And a dash of heroics "I
was devil-may-car- e.

Ah, Jim, the reporter who
wrote you the novel.

Deserves to be thanked from
the depihs of our heart

It a we Ilka II--
and why should we cavil

For truth when blessed
with such romance and
art?

Chorus.

Walt.
Maybe you think Pa Rourks

Is kidding about next season T

Just wait Ha has the niftiest
bunch of colts that ever
bopped, and if he doesn't make
good from the jump-o-ff next
year, well. Brother Dave will
give away his peanuts.

With th final prformane ot the 1910

Pasnlon play this week, the little Havarlan
village of Oberammeritau goe to aleep for
another decade. U will only coma into the
public eye again In 191 when the first
rumora of the great religioua apectacle of

130 begin to be beard and the Taaalon play

committee mets and elects from among

the Mmple villagera, the Chrlstua. the Cala-pha-

the St. John, the Mary Magdalene,

the thlevee. the prophets and all the other
principles who take part tn the decennial
celebration of the deliverance of the com-

munity from a plague of the middle ages.
When the plans are formulated tor the

Passion play of 19J) there will be many
chanaea in the methods of management.
for the Oberammergauerites have promised
to profit by some of the unfortunate ex-

periences of i the last five months. It is
probable that the contracts with tourists-agencies-

,

who controlled the booking ar-

rangements this year, will be materially
modified In 1MB. Tor great has been the

nut only on the part of visi
tors, but among the inhabitants themselves
who feel aggrieved at the luck of comfort
with which the spectators have had to

contend.
This is the first season that the Oberanv

mergau villagers have allowed agwules to

make reservations for the Passion p4a .

Heretofore all negotiations have been cun

ducted with the villagers direct, but this
year the prospective spectntor was per-

mitted to go to a tourist office In London
' or to branches in any of the great contl
nentnl cltlcB, and ask that reservations
be made. The tourist office, upon receiving
advices from Oberammergau, supplied the
applicant with a slip giving the name of

the villager with whom he was to find
accomodations In the little town nestling
In a hollow among the hills, on the banks
of the River Ammer.

Getting off tha crowded trains from the
city of Munich, the visitor, his slip In hand,
ppplies at the tourist office at the realioad
nation. There he was supplied wun
credentials tx his Olierammergau host.
Turning to leave the station he was ac
costed' by one only one of a large number

haired silently A the
the elbow each visitor while he was talk
lng with the aent. The boy hear! the
name of the villager at whose house the
stranger was to stay and as the latter
turned from the office the boy queried :

Herr "s?" When the answer was yes
the boy quietly offered to take suit cases
and hags, and trudging slowly ahead
through the main street crowded with
people, the to his
host's home. There one found spotlessly
clean quarters which varied In size and
comforts according to the price paid from
13.00 to a day. The rules of the vil
lage were that the visitor must stay at
least two days in the town, the pre
ceding and the night of the play. Whether
he remained the night of the play or rushed
back to Munich after o'clock, he must
pay for the two days, otherwise he could
not have been sure securing his seat at

The following exercise each morning I performance,

with

anybody

Saunders.

confession

enthralling

conducted sightseer

The best seats In the vast theater were
sold for and they were not In the
front rows. The very near the stage
are not considered desirable, breause there
ia seldom a day in Oberammergau without

Sometimes It is a very gentle shower
and on other occasions it comes down in
torrents. Those who sit near the front are

ders slowly sway the body from subjected to all discomforts of a

joke.

feet.

eye?

taller

we're

U.60
seats

rain.

pour In the open wltnoul any protection,
for the theater ts a vast auditorium with
only three walls. The stage ts tn the open
and the rain beats Into the facee of the
spectators who are seated nearest the
orchestra.

The Oberammergau theater ushers allow
no one to raise an umbrella during the per
formance. If the Is uncomfortable the
ouly recourse Is to leave the building. The
actors are not deterred by deluges. Their
costumes are rich velvet silks and sat-
ins, but they have no thought for these.
They come upon the stage apparently un-

conscious of all unfavorable weather con
ditions. It frequently happened during the
season just closed that rains and thunder-
storms came at what seemed to be most
auspicious dramatic moments. On numer-
ous occasions during the crucifixion scene
there would flash from the lowering clouds
the vivid tongue of lightning which would
illumine the deathlike pallor of the Chiistus
and the boom of reverberating thunder as
It echoed from mountain to mountain
seemed as If the elements were tn lesgue
with the simple peasants In giving Impres-slvenes- a

to their performance.
The audiences at Oberammergau were as

Interesting as were the performers. A large

r Fur Trimmed Frock J
The extravagant use of fur in trimming

promises to be one of the salient features
of winter dress, and those furry trimmings
are shown. not only on heavy cloth street
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LvslUwU a sal,,,,, ji ssira zt sr . t&yi
costumes and wraps, but on ths sheerest
and airiest fabrios for evening wear. The
restaurant go n pictured has a chiffon
tunlo draped over rich black Cbantilly
lace, and narrow bands of skjnk fur edge

percentage of those who wltneel tha
plays were American tourists who were ao--

customed to applauding all stage perform
ance of merit. Uut In the .vast ampt--

eater at Oberammergau there waa no ap-

plause, even after the most tragic and mov
ing scenes. The whole people seemed to be
Imbued with the relity of the drama and
the sincerity of those who watched was the
best answer to the Question:
"Are (he Oberammergau players sineereT"

The great scene of the play Is, of course,
the crucifixion. The player who Imperson-
ates the Christ, is suspended from the
cross for from fifteen to twenty minutes.
No thongs are visible. The body seems
held on the cross by the nails which are
painted on the hands and feet The flirur
Is clad In flesh colored tights, with a white
cloth about the loins, as seen In all paint-
ings of the crucifixion. The great shock
of the scene comes when the Roman soldiers
climb up to the crosses of the thieves and
strike their limbs with stuffed clubs. The
bodies crumple. As the soldiers approach
the central cross a messenger arrives from
the Pilate announcing Uiat the bones Of

the Nazarene are not to be broken. Where-
upon a soldier seises a spear and moves
toward the suspended figure. The average
siH.ctator continues to look, because be
feels that there wHl be only the semblance
of a stroke. What is his horror when he
sees the spear thrust into the side of the
central figure. There Is a sudden fright-
ful spurt of blood and a gasp of suffering
from the thousands of spectators. The scene
Is terrify Ingly rtalletlc. The illusion la
carried eut by having concealed under the
tlghU a small bag of red fluid Just over
the heart. When this Is punctured theis
Is the gush of "blood" which makes one
reel that human life Is actually being
taken.

Another Impressive scene la ths one In
which the Nazarene 'Is persecuted by the
soldiers. Pea ted on a small stool and clad
in a robe of royal rd, the Man Is scoffed
at, spit upon and slapped by his tormentors.
Then there Is brought lorth the crown of
thorns. It Is placed upon BIS head and four
soldiers seise two long bars. They cross
these over his bead and one at each end.
they press the thorns down upon his brow.

of long boya who stood at ,lludder of pan Mll over face
of

night

of

rain

of

of the tormented one, as he turns his
head to the right, and then ths ftgurs
wilts slightly under the stress ot physi-

cal suffering.
Anton Lang, who played the part of ths

Chrlslus this year and aiso In 1800. is a
quiet, unassuming Individual who seems
to be embarrassed by the curiosity which
ths visitors manifest toward him. An In-

cident which occurred one August after-
noon, will serve to shoa- - his objection to ths
"limelight.1 A party of two or three was
in his shop buying postcards and pottery,
which he makes at his own wheel. As hs
stood behind hts counter showing his wares
a group of four or five spectators
gathered at the window and began to stars
at the man who, on the following day, waa
to impersonate the Savior. He seemed to
be more or less troubled for a few mo-

menta and then quietly asked one of his
customers if he would object to drawing
down the shades as "I do not Ilka for people
to stare."

Lang in his home Is a kindly, cordial
host and greets the visitors with a warm
handshake. He speaks excellent English,
with scarcely an accent. During the last
five months ths central figure of the town
has been greatly oppressed, however, by
the numerous visitors who have called with
the sole purpose of shaking hands so they
could "tell the folks at borne." (

Some criticism was voiced Uilsy year
against the acting of the beautiful young
Ottllle Zwlnk, daughter of Johann Zwtnk,
who plays Judas. Frauleln Zwlnk was ths
Virgin Mary, and it was urged In many
quurters that an older woman and ons who
had a wider experienced life would have
realized the acting value of the part more
fully. But the average spectator failed to
take into consideration ons of ths tenets of
the Oberammergau Passion play committee,
that no married woman shall over taks the
part of either of ths Marys.

No wigs are permitted to be worn by ths
Passion players and no makeup Is allowed.
Those who hope to take part in ths perfor-
mance allow their hair to go unshorn for
three years prior to the first presentation.
Next week the village barber of Oberam-
mergau will have his hands full, and every
mother will take up her scissors with relief
and trim away the locks of hair which have
been such a care to her and to her children
who have taken part tn the tableaux and
in ths mob scenes of ths Passion play ot
1910.

BT FBEDEBIO t. XASKUT.
Tomorrow Baptist World AlUanos.

the tunic at the top and bottom and also
border ths short sleeves and straps that
pasa over the shoulders. While giving
great richness and luxury to ths gown.
these fur bands do not in any way mako
the costume bulky or clumsy. The hat Is

new 'dented' mushroom shape, with
high flower trimming, and is by Gags.

f Dyspeptic Philosophy. J
A man's worst fault may be telling other

people theirs.

Ths only Idea ot economy that soma
women teem to rare Is to make bread
pudding out of stile crusts.

It ts easy to beat other people's bur
dens. They ars always so much lighter
than ours.

Most of us have a veneration for gray
hairs, except those of us who happen to
have them.

You don't have to be a yacht man to
realiss that It takes a tough sail to with-
stand .he ainds of adversity.

Somo men nsk fi tends and others as
pect thi!r friends to n.tke them.

Woman Is naturally a bargain hunter,
but the fact remains that aha one swap-
ped Paradlss for a o- - apple.

Ws ail have a vein of sintlment, but with
some of ns our sentiment seems to be all la
vain.

It la a question whether some men wear
suspenders to hold their trousers up or
themselves down.

Few men stick to each other like ths
poslags stamps you havs carried la your
pocket for a couple ot houra

Some teen are so busy maintaining their
dignity that they never havs Urn to is
anything else. .


